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News, views and musings
from our great city
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climatoactionnstworknotts.
ning.oom
Coalition of groups working
to ccimbat climate change
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Meet U0“? ﬂew mosters

“new politics”. To most people it looks a lot like the old
politics.
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nottinghamcnd.org.uk
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Local group opposing nuclear
weapons
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nottinghamhuntsabswoebly.
com
Use non-violent direct action
to stop illegal blood sports in
and around the East Midlands
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dlgitaljournalisteu
Local photographer
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myspace.
com/nottlnghamanimalrights
Co-ordinate activities
campaining for animal welfare
and animal rights in and
around Nottingham
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nottinghamwomenscentre.
com
City-wide community centre
run by women, for
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nottsrefugeoforum.org.uk
Supports refugees in Notts
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ndvf.org.uk
Working to end domestic
violence
pedals.org.uk
Local |:)ro-cycling campaign
questionmarc.co.uk
Nottingharn_based
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More than half (53%) of the new cabinet went to private
schools, compared to 7% of the general population. The
new government are from a different social class to most
of us, insulated from the impacts of their policies by their
personal wealth.
I
I
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The new chancellor Gobrgo Osborne has an estimated
personal fortune of £4 million. What chance is there that
he can understand what it’s like to be living in a council
home in Nottingham? Or on the dole‘? Or a destitute
pensioner?
T

The cutbocks

-

The recession may have been caused by short-sighted
bankers, but it is ordinary people who WI|| have to pay. L
Locally we have already seen Labour-run Nottingham
City Council cutting support for disabled people, A

shutting libraries and moving forward the closure of
Victoria Leisure Centre. Over the Trent, Tory-lad

Nottinghamshire County Council are closing recycling
centres, selling off care homes and announcing 1,400
job losses.
-

Osborne’s “emergency budget" brought slashes across
the board, including a cut in housing benefit and an
increase in VAT which will disproportionately affect
poorer people. Protests were held against the cuts
agenda across the country. in Nottingham trade
unionists and others demonstrate-din Market Square.
.
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The fightback

g

Our leaders would have us believe that these cuts are
inevitable, but they are deliberate policies, pursued to
appease global financial markets at the expense of
ordinary people. The benefits-and services now being

dismantled were hard won through years of struggle. We
cannot allow them to be taken away without a fight.

In Greece, similar austerity measures have been greeted
with protests, workplace occupations, general strikes
and riots. Collective action remains a powerful tool to
defend our interests.
This can begin from the smallest actions: talk to the
people around you, your friends, neighbours and
collegues; if you‘re in work, join a trade union and get
ll‘lVO|\/Gd; Or’ Start y0Ul',OVt_!l'l Campaign gl'0Up and Ca" 8

, ms,
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L protest (remember to invite us). Individually we can be
picked off, but together we can start to fight back.

sumac.org.uk

please gefin touch.

'
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he lndypendent is produced by the Nottingham lndyrnedia collective. Notts lndymedia is a
local non-corporate news website, where you can contribute yo_ur own news stories.
__
We‘d like the lndypsndent to be the same, so if you‘d like to_ write anything for the next edition,
et in touch, or‘just send us your article. You can also get involved with editing, producing or
gistributing the inal result. V
_
_
_
_
I
The peope involved in the lndypendont are also interested in taking action on the issues we
write about. We’d like to know what you think is important and work with you to make our city
better.
A
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Nottingham's independent
community and social centre

tacspycom/nlug
Local group for fans of
free/open source software I

thasparrowsnest.org.uk
Anarchist library in St Ann’s
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record number of candidates, the fascist British National

Party (BNP) failed to get even close to getting an MP. They
also lost many of their councillors including all ‘l2 in Barking &
Dagenham. There’s no getting round it - people have seen
the BNP‘s politics and they are not impressed.

ln Nottinghamshire, they fielded candidates in 7 out of 11
constituencies. lt is clear that the party were really having to
scrape the barrel when looking for local members to stand Rachel Hill (Mansfield) and James North (Sherwood) were
bussed in from Melton and Mike Shore (who is alleged to
have been a leading figure in the Midlands Ku Klux Klan) came all the way from Hinckley in Leicestershire to stand in
Broxtowe.

Most candidates didn't bother, or were too ashamed, to run
proper campaigns. Shore's, Stephen Adcock's (Gedling) and

Tony Woodward's (Nottingham South) names only became A
known when the official lists of candidates were published,
just a few weeks before election day. It's no surprise that they
3“ did Very bad‘? T
Even where the candidates were local and announced their
campaigns well in advance, the racist and authoritarian
politics of the BNP were not widely endorsed. Edward
Holmes (Ashfield) and Simon AKA Bob Brinjlley (Nottingham
North) only scraped 5.8% and 5.7% of the (otss. These
results won't bring the party much joy and we hope will make
them realise that they are not wanted in this area.
In recent years, the BNP have tried to press-ht themselves as
‘respectable,’ dressing up in suits and rosettes and insisting
that they're not racist and only want to fight for ‘traditional
values‘. in truth, the core of the party is made up of A
Holocaust denisrs and racist thugs. BNP member, Robert
Cottage, was recently jailed for hoarding the largest stash of
explosives ever found in the UK, for use in a ‘race war‘.
During the general election campaign, candidate Bob Bailey
was caught on camera attacking Asian youths in Ftomford.
The BNP like to present themselves as an alternative to the

mainstream political parties but they back the bosses just as
strongly as Labour or the Tories. Their constitution is written
so that Fljihrer Nick Griffin rules absolutely, and many in the
party claim that he is creaming off money from the BNP‘s

finances. Certainly several of their most recent treasurers
have resigned in disgust reporting that they were ordered to
shred incriminating documents. The party staggers from split
to split and most of their councillors are quickly booted out
for being useless.
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Unfortunately, given the fascist nature of the party's
leadership, any power the BNP can get is a threat. They
currently have two councillors in Heanor and are seeking to
build a base in the East Midlands. We need strong,
autonomous communities to take back control from the
racists and the other parties who have deserted them. The
BNP's fascist politics must be resisted wherever it surfaces.
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The Big House provides families in north
Nottingharnshire with children who have
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Port 2: Reform Riots (1831)
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learning difficulties and challenging
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behaviour with short breaks for ‘l to 2
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nights. Campaigners tear that the Council
intends to close the centre, depriving
farnllras of much needed resprte.

New deputy prime minister Nick Clegg has described
the Con£_?ern golrernmentis plans to reform politics as
“The biggest shakeup of our democracy since 1832,
when the Great Reform Act redraw the boundaries of
British democracy. "’
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A condition survey stated that rt would cost
91.1. million to carry out repairs, but a
closer tool»; at the tioores retreats that
only building used by the service will only
cost £181,000. The other B%6,000 relates
to an unused building on the site which
contains asbestos.

With the nearest comparable alternative
more than 40 miles away, many parents fear
they will have no choice to put their children

Rioters attacked a number of buildings owned by the
rich including Colwick Hall and a silk mill in Beeslon.
lnfamously; Nottingham Castle, cloned by the hated
Duke of Newcastie, was intraded and burned to the
ground. Crowds alternpted to do the some with
WoIlaton Hall the next day, but were repulsed with
cal./ally charges and gunfire.
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The choice of the Reform Act as a model is interesting.
iihe Retorrn act eras bit that llobbeoi the rnassss
—
petitions. demonstrations and riots — for the vote to be
extended to all people and not just the rich. Whilst the
Reform Act did extend the vote to batter-off middle class
men (about 7% of the adult population), rt left lass welloff working class men - and all women - without a vote
H'
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The rest of us would have to wait until trim 261/h century.

,

The Reform Act was the third attempt at an Act to
extend votlng to be considered by Parliament. The
Second Reform Bill had been defeated in the House of
Lords in the year previous. As the news of the bills
failure spread across Britain, there were riots in several
towns and cities, including London, Derby, Bristol,
Worcester and Bath.

into residential full-time care.
Campaigners have collected 5,400
*
signatures on a petition against the closure
which was presented to the council after a

demonstration outside County Hall on 20th
May. They are hopeful that they may still be
able to sway the councils decision.

i
f

As the government's cuts agenda begins to
bite we can expect similar campaigns to
become increasingly necessary.

.'

p

Nottingham had vehemently supported Parliamentary
reform since the 1.7805. In March 1831, following a
public meeting in the town, more than 9, 000 people
signed a petition in favour of reform. When news of the

voting bills defeat in the House of Lords reached the
‘b

-I

Three people would later be hanged for the burning or
the sillr mill, other prisoners jailed and deported. The

inassess

the do

bare and elsearoelre, ares n t

passed into law the next summer with minimal
parliamentary opposition. i
it is however an entry in the Duke of Newcastles diary
that sums up the the 1832 Reform Act, a history which
is - in part --» about to repeat itself. He wrote of the
‘greatly incensed’ middle classes ‘who gained nothing ’
by the Reform Bill and of a worker who told him that
‘both parties were alike‘ (‘botrf meaning Liberals and

Tories at the time). Newcastle wrote deeply concorned

that ‘They Say now that nothing out revolution can Set
them right. ’ This was true for the disenfranchised 170
years ago, and is true now.

As it happened with the 1832 reform, however the
Ccnﬂern plans for reform will tum out, people‘s hopes
for democratic change will be in vain now as they were
then, and the government will act in favour of the rich
and against the poor. But this time its unlikely that we'll
gel‘ to burn down a castle!
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hot s up with Nolts
police?
In April, chief constable of Nottingharnshire police Jolie

Shut down H&K

Meanwhile a woman was stabbed by her estranged
husband in front oi their nine-year-old son, despite having

s

told Notts police that she reared tor her safety only hours

Hodson launched ‘Qperation Arrow,‘ described as ‘relentless, before.

so-day blitz on crime, to cut domestic burglaries, robberies
and assaolts and in;creasa the torcas t‘Zll-i.tat’~i.i.§Zl rats.

Maybe the police are feeling the need to make such
hurndrurn announcements because they are better known
for malpractice than for ‘clearing-up‘.The nomber of recent
cases reterred to the independent Police tlornplaintsl
Commission (lPCC) suggest that Notts police tend to be
more cf a danger than a service to the people of
Nottingham,
The most famous case oi Notts police brutality was
documented in video footage posted on the internal last
June, which showed four police officers punching and
repeéti5dl‘y tasering a man lyingol'one on the ground, whom
they were arresting in the city centre. The video, which was

given to Trent FM and then put on YouTube, caused
widespread shock and anger.
Another officer is alleged to have punched a member oi the
public, while in a third case a suspect was run over by a

police van after he fled his vehicle, apparently during a
chase. A further Nottspolice officer admitted to ‘ll charges

of indecent assault against children last May.

—

ll~lottingham‘s problems with guns are well l-tnown. What
rs less well known rs that the city ls home to a major

tits

dog

his dogs dis in a hot
is
at lrrorit atter a ntinor
slap on the wrist from the courts. and Chief inspector Kim
Molloy has been caught shoplifting lipstick in a Tesco
Metro.
i

garters oi l-leclrier 51 Koch rt-taro,
the worlds largest manufacturer of small
arrns: second--handguns, assault riﬂes,
sobrnachins guns, machine guns and

Police misconduct often gem unreported, because the g
victims are afraid of the policeis powers and the police
often close ranks to protect perpetrators. Even it a case
against the police is taken seriously. the IPCC is notorious
A
for letting officers oft the hook and handing out lenient
punishments. For example, the IF-‘CC found no evidence of A
police wrongdoing in the above case of officers taserlng a i
man lying on the ground.

Outraged by the presence of this company
in our city, a group of hlottlngham
residents have established a campaign to
shot down H&K.. Since 2008, the campaign
has held monthly demonstrations outside
Heckler & Koch's office at Unit 3, Easter
Park. l_en__t_@Lane MG? ZPX.

At the root of all this is the tact that brutalising members of
the public is normal policing activity. Policing hasullttle to
do with ‘administering justice’: instead, the polices job is
to wield power over other people. They arerrt there to
serve the cornrnuntiy, they/‘re there to harass it. As the
former head of Derbyshire Special Sranch explained to a
taxi idrhrer altar refusing to pay hislfare: ‘l am a police

officer, and l am. going to do you.‘

claimed to have felt vulnerable and intimidated by the
campaigners: “it is not know if they were armed with any
r -=.- toll
~rl-ll. or rnlssr so salt: 4-tit i‘t“I.ﬁ-. srrtit a earshcldsc

iii‘
or
1'5’!

grenade launchers.

g

in February this year a group of
campaigners blockadad the entrance to

the cornpany‘s premises and unfurled antiarms trade banners on its root. At a trial
relating to the action, H&K Managing

Small
are the
aleapone.
of mess destruction. Half a million
people are killed by small arms A
each year, three cruartars of whom
are civilians. Millions more have to
ties their homes due to small arms
wartare. Literally millions of l-l&l<
small arms are in use in over 90
countries.

"A

?5% of the world ‘s small arms end
up in the hands of gangs,
prornpting thepolice to engage in
a brutal escalation oi violence to
ensure their continued dominance.
in a city that has such problems

with guns, it is obscene that a
company in our city is staking a

Director Mike Thornton appeared as a

profit from this arms race.

witness. He refused to discuss whether
weapons were manufactured on site but

Web: shutdownhl-t.org.ui<

